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Accurate oral reading rate is a common measure of early reading
proficiency (grades K-4). A concurrent validation study compared a
fully automated measure of accurate reading rate (words read
correctly per minute) to DIBELS, a well-established, human-scored
assessment. We report data from 174 students at a parochial school
in Delaware and 130 students at a public school in Texas. Each
student took three forms of an automatically scored test (yielding
898 test forms automatically scored) and also took the gradeappropriate form of the standard DIBELS test, which was scored by
a trained person. Test administration order was counterbalanced.
Correlations were computed for Machine-Machine and HumanMachine score pairs, for each grade separately and for the total
dataset. When all grades are combined, Pearson r = 0.87, and
correlations for single grades are all above 0.85, thus at or above
the reliability ceiling of the DIBELS criterion score. Also, the
automated tests have higher test-retest reliability (r=0.91) than
reported in an independent DIBELS study (Goffreda and DiPerna,
2010). [This research was supported by IES, U.S. Department of Education contract ED-IES-17-C0030 to Analytic Measures, Inc.]

Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) is a commonly
used reading measure that benchmarks and tracks progress
in early readers. For most early readers, a simple count of
words read correctly per time is a strong predictor of reading
comprehension. Oral reading performance is traditionally
hand scored and tracked against a reading-score growth
goal.

Progress Chart
Hand-Scoring
Automatic ORF Scoring can be accurate and very
efficient. Students self-administer a test in 12 minutes with
scores returned immediately.
2017 data [1] from 94 students shows that automatic
scoring can be as
accurate as scoring
by a team of skilled
human judges who
are scoring the
same audio files.
The students also
preferred the selfAccurate Reading Rate (WCPM)
administered test
Average Human vs. Moby.Read
r(Moby, Human)=0.987
to a human examiner.
Human Inter-rater reliability = 0.992
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Concurrent Validation was needed. Earlier
studies [2,3] have shown that machine scoring matches
human scoring of the same performances and that selfadministration of an oral reading fluency test is wellaccepted by K-5 students.
Still unanswered is: Are machine scores valid?
1. Do machine scores match other, more traditional
ORF tests?
2. Are scores consistent (reliable) across forms
when students are re-tested?
We compared AMI’s Moby.Read [4], a fully automated
ORF assessment, to DIBELS [5,6], a humanadministered, human-scored ORF test.

Instruments
Moby.Read is a self-administered, fully automated
ORF assessment for grades K-5 that scores
Expression, Accuracy, Level, and Words Correct per
Minute (WCPM). It runs in iOS or in Chrome.

Moby.Read presents four grade-appropriate passages
and scores the last three readings.

DIBELS (Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy
Skills) is a well-established assessment of oral reading
fluency. DIBELS is administered one-to-one to a
student by a trained adult. It is also hand-scored by a
teacher or another trained adult.

WCPM is the principal score returned by DIBELS and
the only score construct truly shared by the two tests,
so validation analysis is limited to Accurate Rate
scores, which are reported in Words Correct per Minute
(WCPM).
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Methods

The validation study compared
Moby.Read scores as a measure of oral reading fluency
with DIBELS scores.
Participants: A total of 304 students in Grades 1-5
were recruited for the study at two locations: 174
students at one parochial school in Delaware and 130
students at a public school in Texas. Student
demographics are given in Table 1.

Results

Both Moby.Read and DIBELS report
WCPM scores (Accurate Rate) as the median of the
WCPM scores from the three passage readings.
Pearson correlations were computed for score pairs,
within each grade separately and also for the total
dataset. Almost all of the study’s 304 students
completed three forms of Moby.Read. As a group the
304 students produced 898 Moby.Read (WCPM)
scores. Among 304 students, one student completed
only one Moby.Read form and 11 students had only
two scores. All the remaining students yielded three
Moby.Read scores.
DIBELS x Moby.Read (medians)
N = 304 r = 0.90

Independent of race-ethnicity, 62.3% of the Texas
students were identified as Hispanic/Latino. The
female:male ratio was 58:42.
The correlations between the WCPM scores from
Moby.Read and DIBELS were high across all grades,
ranging from 0.85 to 0.91. When data from all grades
are combined, the overall correlation is r = 0.87.

This difference in performance scoring logic might make
a difference in some cases, but overall, it did not.

Conclusion
The correlation between DIBELS and Moby.Read is at
the ceiling of what would be expected given the
reliability of DIBELS. These data demonstrate the
close agreement of Moby.Read’s machine-scores of
Accurate Rate (WCPM) with the WCPM scores from
DIBELS, a commonly used measure of oral reading
fluency.
The reliability of the machine-generated WCPM scores
from Moby.Read is acceptably high (0.91) and higher
than that of the criterion test, DIBELS.
These two results lend more support for the assertion
that machine-scores for oral reading fluency, ORF, can
be valid for use in applications where DIBELS scores
can be justifiably applied.

Next Steps

Materials: Both tests score 3 leveled text passages.

Procedure: Each participant took three grade-level
forms of Moby.Read (Fall, Winter, and Spring) and the
grade-level Fall form of DIBELS. Moby.Read forms
were administered in a small group setting (6-12
students at a time) and all students were fitted with a
headset with a noise-canceling microphone. DIBELS
was administered in a one-to-one setting with a trained
administrator. The order of the test administrations was
counterbalanced.
Scored Performance: DIBELS scores the first 60
seconds of the reading after the administrator says
“begin”, and scores by counting words read minus a
count of word reading errors. Moby.Read locates the
text span (from 1st to last word read correctly in order)
in the text and in the audio file, then counts words read
correctly in that time span.
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1. Perform a validation study of machine-scored WCPM
directly with silent-read comprehension tests – over
time, with a wider range of students.
2. Perform validation on other machine oral fluency
scores, such as expression and comprehension.
3. Explore similar machine scoring methods for
diagnostic use with clinical populations.
We gratefully acknowledge our collaboration with John Sabatini
at ETS (now at U. Memphis), and we thank Matt Mares, Ariel
Sabatini and Laura Cook for assistance with test
administration and scoring.
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